► The total concentration of impurities based on the combined HPLC and SVOA results fall within the procurement specification.
SRNL recommends that these modifier drums can continue to be used as MCU solvent components for next generation solvent preparation. All of the modifier analyses from the drums dating from 2008 through 2011 appear to be acceptable for continued use, which suggest that the 5 year shelf life may be too restrictive. SRNL recommends continuing analyses of the various modifier drums on an annual basis as each drum exceeds the original 5 year shelf life time period. SRNL also recommends that SRR develop a utilization strategy for these modifier samples based on the results of this report. 2 A detailed description of the main structural isomer (1-(2,2,3,3-tetrafluoropropoxy)-3-(4-sec-butylphenoxy)-2-propanol) and the minor structural isomer (2-(4-sec-butylphenoxy)-3-(2,2,3,3-tetrafluoropropoxy)-1-propanol) and various impurities associated with the Caustic Side Solvent Extraction (CSSX) solvent components can be found in Reference 3. This work is governed by a Task Technical and Quality Assurance Plan. 4 Characterization of the modifier samples currently stored in SRNL is complete and documented in this report.
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Experimental Procedure
Sampling of the Drums
Modifier samples were obtained using established protocols involving acetone-cleaned glassware as described E&CPT L29 procedure, 'Next Generation Solvent Preparation'. 5 A glass caliwasa tube sampler was used to obtain a sample from each drum that was submitted for analysis in a clean glass sample bottle fitted with a Teflon-lined lid. The caliwasa sampling tube was rinsed with acetone and cleaned in between each drum sample. Densities of the modifier samples were estimated from weighing a 50 mL sample in a 50 mL volumetric flask on a calibrated three-place balance. These density measurements obtained at nominal ambient temperature of ~ 23 ºC were obtained as the drums were being sampled. Analysis of the modifier samples was performed by the SRNL Analytical Development (AD) section for both High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) and Semi Volatile Organic Analysis (SVOA). These analyses were performed on diluted samples of the as-received modifier. Personnel within the Environmental & Chemical Process Technology (E&CPT) Separations and Actinide Science group performed the Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) and the Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) on pure, undiluted modifier samples. These methods are aimed at characterizing the modifier samples as described below.
HPLC-Qualitative and quantitative analyses of organic compounds, especially thermally unstable ones.
SVOA-Quantitative organics analysis for samples containing high boiling analytes.
NMR-Detects isomerization of the modifier (movement of OH-and change in architecture).
FTIR-Useful in determining structure and functional groups present in pure organic materials.
The Marshallton COA 2 indicates that the modifier matrix as determined by gas chromatographic analysis is > 96% main structural isomer, < 1-2% of a minor structural isomer, < 0.05% 4-Secbutylphenol and < 2% of all other epoxide addition side products and polymers after initial makeup.
SRNL-AD Methods
Given in Table 2 -1 are the sample identifications and the SRNL-AD methods used for characterization. 
Results and Discussion
Density, HPLC and SVOA Data Results
Presented in Table 3 -1 are the density, HPLC and SVOA results for the modifier samples from each of the four different drums. These results show that all four modifier samples are very similar to each other. The measured densities are about 4% higher than the 'approximate density at 20 ºC' cited in Reference 5. The HPLC analyses indicate that all the analyzed modifier samples were 96.9 to 100% wt.% modifier. No unexpected peaks were observed in the HPLC analyses. The expected HPLC detection limit for 4-Sec-butyphenol and other impurities is ~ 100 mg/L, or ~ 0.008 wt.% given the measured modifier density. All SVOA results indicate that the modifier samples are > 98 wt.% modifier and no impurities were detected above the method detection limit of 0.1 wt.%. NMR results for the modifier samples from the four drums are shown in Figure 1 for the proton ppm shift from tetramethylsilane (TMS) in 10 -0 ppm range and a comparative NMR spectra from the Marshallton COA is shown in Figure 2 for the proton ppm shift from TMS in the 7.0 to 1.0 ppm range. Figure 2 information to the right of the Marshallton NMR spectra indicates that the modifier was diluted in deuteriochloroform, CDCl 3 , a common diluent for NMR analysis. The NMR spectra in Figure 1 are also referenced to a standard sample from Marshallton shown as the bottom trace for this figure. The standard modifier sample used is a laboratory sample known to be within the five year shelf life specification. Figure 1 shows that all the drum samples are similar based on comparison of all the major peaks. The various chemical shift peaks from the four analyzed samples also align very well with the standard. Some trace peaks associated with water appearing at 2 ppm are visible in the drum sample data. These peaks are not visible in either the standard sample (bottom trace of Figure 1 ) nor the Marshallton COA NMR spectra of Figure 2 .
NMR results for the modifier samples from the four drums are shown in Figure 3 for the 13 C ppm shift from TMS in the 160 -10 ppm range. Comparative NMR spectra from the Marshallton COA is shown in Figure 4 for the 13 C shift from TMS in the 160 to 10 ppm range. Information in Figure 4 also indicates that the Marshallton 13 C NMR used CDCl 3 as diluent. Figure 3 shows also that all the drum samples are similar based on comparison of all the major peaks. The various chemical shift peaks from the four analyzed samples align very well with the standard. A few trace peaks for the drum 1 sample are indicated as aromatic impurities in the range of 150 to 160 ppm. Very small trace peaks for the drum 2 sample are indicated as cyclohexane just below 30 ppm. None of these trace peaks in the range of 150 to 160 ppm or below 30 ppm are observed in the bottom standard trace of Figure 3 . However it should be noted that similar trace peaks at 150 and 160 ppm are visible in the Marshallton COA NMR spectra of Figure 4 . This indicates that the aromatic impurities identified in the drum 1 sample trace of Figure 3 are those expected from the original modifier matrix, i.e., resulting from the synthesis of the modifier, and are not associated with storage of the material since 2008 in SRNL. SRNL personnel are unaware of any tests relating the impact of cyclohexane to the performance of the modifier. However, it is unlikely to have any detrimental impact other than to dilute the solvent. and 500 cm -1 . These spectra also match very well to the standard modifier sample shown as the bottom trace.
Figure 5. FTIR Spectra for Modifier Samples
